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ABSTRACT
Motivation is a fundamental concept in understanding peo-
ple’s experiences and behavior. Yet, motivation to engage with
an interactive system has received only limited attention in
HCI. We report the development and validation of the User
Motivation Inventory (UMI). The UMI is an 18-item multidi-
mensional measure of motivation, rooted in self-determination
theory (SDT). It is designed to measure intrinsic motivation,
integrated, identified, introjected, and external regulation, as
well as amotivation. Results of two studies (total N = 941)
confirm the six-factor structure of the UMI with high reliabil-
ity, as well as convergent and discriminant validity of each
subscale. Relationships with core concepts such as need satis-
faction, vitality, and usability were studied. Additionally, the
UMI was found to detect differences in motivation for people
who consider abandoning a technology compared to those who
do not question their use. The central role of motivation in
users’ behavior and experience is discussed.
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INTRODUCTION
Motivation is a fundamental concept in our lives, as it drives
all intentional behavior. This also holds true for technology
use since the motivation to engage with a given interactive
system is at the core of the formation of user experience [22].
The reasons why people engage with a technology affect how
users perceive product qualities, what qualities are important,
and how they affect the users’ experience. For instance, the
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pursuit of instrumental, task-directed goals renders usability
problems more salient, which may in turn negatively influence
users’ experience and retrospective product evaluation [20]. In
contrast, non-utilitarian qualities are preferred when pursuing
more exploratory [56] or experientially motivated behaviors
involving technology use (e.g., to have fun, [20, 41]). Product
beauty was found to be more important for leisurely rather
than work-related technology use [52]. Similarly, users’ expe-
riences with technology varied when pursued for eudaimonic
(e.g., developing one’s personal potential) or for hedonic (e.g.,
pleasure) reasons [31]. In fact, depending on users’ motivation,
the same technology-supported activities might be experienced
very differently, say, when playing digital games for leisurely
or for professional purposes [11].

Self-determination theory (SDT), an influential theory of hu-
man motivation [10, 43], differentiates the what (i.e., goal
content) and the why, that is, the regulatory processes under-
lying goal pursuit [8]. According to SDT, people can satisfy
the innate psychological needs for autonomy, competence,
and relatedness [8] through a variety of behaviors. However,
the quality of people’s behavior, the extent of need satisfac-
tion, as well as the consequences on well-being depend on
the motivational regulations underlying these behaviors [8].
Surprisingly, while need satisfaction – itself a key concept of
SDT – was repeatedly found to be a defining characteristic of
positive user experience (e.g., [19, 31]) and considered core
to the understanding of what makes interaction good [22], the
regulatory processes posited by organismic integration the-
ory (OIT), a sub-theory of SDT, have so far received scant
attention within HCI research – which may in part be due to
the lack of a suitable measuring instrument. Distinguishing
between different regulations might provide a more nuanced
understanding of positive (and negative) experiences and their
effects on need satisfaction (e.g., [58]). Additionally, motiva-
tion is a fundamental element to consider in studies concerning
the effects of technology on well-being [31]. Hence, a multidi-
mensional scale of motivation could extend existing models of
user experience [27] and complement qualitative approaches
to the "why" of interaction by providing a reliable tool that can
be used to find generalizable and replicable results. A ques-
tionnaire for motivation can be applied to test theories and
hypotheses and establish causal relationships in randomized
controlled experiments.

In the present work, we describe the development and valida-
tion of the User Motivation Inventory (UMI). Our contribution
is three-fold: First, the results of two validation studies (to-
tal sample size N = 941) indicate that the UMI has excellent
psychometric properties, measuring six different types of mo-
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Figure 1. The different regulations of self-determination theory ranging from the least self-determined (amotivation) to the most self-determined
regulation (intrinsic motivation). Figure adapted from [10], pp. 16.

tivational regulation across a wide range of technologies with
high reliability as well as convergent and discriminant validity
of each subscale. Second, we demonstrate how the differ-
ent motivational regulations relate to core concepts in user
experience research, such as need satisfaction and usability.
Third, the UMI was found to detect differences in motivation
for people who consider abandoning a technology compared
to those who do not question their use. This initial test of
criterion validity shows that the motivational regulations relate
to different experiences. Taken together, the UMI represents a
promising tool for assessing the motivation that users approach
an interactive system with.

RELATED WORK
Self-determination theory in HCI
SDT is a theory of motivational states and processes as shaped
by the social context and people’s individual differences [10,
43]. SDT and its related concepts, most notably need satisfac-
tion, have been applied to studying various areas within HCI,
such as games [2, 11, 45] and user experience [19, 21]. Has-
senzahl et al. [19], for instance, showed that need satisfaction
is a key component of positive experiences with technology,
a notion which was supported in several subsequent studies
[31, 35, 52, 53]. Specifically, Hassenzahl [18, 19] argued that
striving for need satisfaction constitutes one of the underlying
reasons for "why" people choose to interact with technology.
Making a phone call, for instance, is in itself not a mean-
ingful action [18]. The same action (the "what"), however,
becomes meaningful through striving for need satisfaction,
such as calling one’s spouse to satisfy the need for relatedness
(the "why").

SDT defines the "what" and "why" of a behavior differently
than Hassenzahl [18]. In SDT, need satisfaction is an outcome
of goal pursuit (the "what") [8]. According to organismic
integration theory, a sub-theory of SDT, the extent to which an
activity supports need satisfaction is dependent on the under-
lying motivational regulation (the "why") [8]. For example, if
the aforementioned phone call with one’s spouse were extrinsi-
cally motivated to avoid feelings of guilt, it might result in less
satisfaction of the need for relatedness than if it were driven by
intrinsic motivation. We chose to base our approach on SDT,
because the posited motivational regulations potentially offer
a more nuanced understanding of how people’s motivation
for technology use affect the user experience, such as need
satisfaction, than is provided in current HCI research.

Organismic integration theory
Organismic integration theory (OIT), a sub-theory of SDT
[10, 43], differentiates three broad types of motivation to en-
gage in an activity (see Figure 1): 1) Amotivation is char-
acterized by a lack or absence of motivation; 2) Extrinsic
motivation occurs when pursuit of a behavior is not com-
pletely self-determined, meaning it is controlled by factors
outside of the self; 3) Intrinsic motivation is regarded as the
most positive form of motivation, as behavior is completely
self-determined and, in contrast to extrinsic motivation, not a
means to an end but rather pursued for its own sake. Intrin-
sically motivated behavior is sustained by the experience of
interest and enjoyment.

Activities that are not experienced as interesting or inherently
enjoyable require extrinsic motivation. To initially engage
in these activities, the perception of a relation between the
activity and a desired outcome such as implicit approval or a
reward is needed. In OIT, this is described as external regu-
lation (a form of extrinsic motivation), which yields the least
self-determined behavior and typically occurs in situations
where people act to obtain a reward or avoid punishment (e.g.,
My friends would be angry with me if I quit using Facebook).
However, when people take up values, attitudes, or regulatory
structures, externally regulated behaviors may become inter-
nalized and then no longer require the presence of rewards or
threats [10]. Specifically, SDT posits that the degree of inter-
nalization operates along a controlled-to-autonomous contin-
uum (see Figure 1, from left to right): Introjected regulation
describes an external regulation which has been partially inter-
nalized but not truly accepted as one’s own. Such behaviors
are pursued to avoid guilt or shame or to achieve feelings of
self-worth (e.g., I would feel guilty if I quit using Fitbit). The
more self-determined behavior of identified regulation fol-
lows from the conscious valuing of a behavioral goal. People
whose behavior is regulated through identification accept the
behavior as personally important (e.g., Using Excel to keep
track of expenses). Integrated regulation is the most self-
determined form of extrinsic motivation and results when an
activity is congruent with personally endorsed values, goals,
and needs that are already part of the self (e.g., I use LaTeX be-
cause I am a scientist, not because it is particularly enjoyable
or interesting).
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Differing consequences of motivational regulations
The different types of motivations on the self-determination
continuum are associated with different behavioral, cognitive
and emotional consequences. SDT postulates that the conse-
quences are decreasingly positive the less self-determined the
quality of a behavior is [10]. Specifically, intrinsic motivation
is expected to lead to the most positive consequences, fol-
lowed by integrated and identified regulation, which are forms
of extrinsic motivation. Introjected and external regulation
are presumed to lead to negative consequences, and amotiva-
tion to the most negative consequences [10]. Several studies
have provided evidence that more self-determined types of
motivation (intrinsic motivation, integrated regulation, and
identified regulation) lead to the most positive behavioral (e.g.
greater persistence), cognitive (e.g., enhanced concentration),
and emotional (e.g., more positive emotions, greater well-
being) outcomes when compared to nonself-determined types
of motivation (introjected regulation, external regulation, and
amotivation) [8, 10]. Support for this notion has been found
for a wide variety of life domains such as academic achieve-
ment [17], sports [29, 33, 37], romantic relationships [3, 16],
environmental protection [38], therapy motivation [39], and
consumer behavior [58]. Zhang et al. [58], for instance, found
that while experiential purchases (e.g., holidays) are typically
regarded as more positively related to well-being than material
purchases, this effect largely depended on people’s motiva-
tional regulation. People who spent money on experiential
purchases for autonomous reasons, meaning that they regarded
them as an important part of their life, reported more need
satisfaction, more flourishing, and vitality than people who
spent money on these experiences for controlled reasons, such
as for the recognition they got from others.

As with other life domains, technology use is likely motivated
by different regulations. For instance, the notions of hedonic
and eudaimonic motivation employed in the study of Mekler
and Hornbæk [31] bear much semblance to intrinsic motivation
and integrated regulation respectively, but do not account for
less autonomous regulations. In another example, LaFrenière
et al. [26] followed OIT when developing a scale for assess-
ing gaming motivation and also found that more autonomous
regulations (i.e., intrinsic motivation, integrated and identified
regulation) were associated with need satisfaction, while the
less self-determined regulations (i.e., introjected and exter-
nal regulation, amotivation) were not. However, due to their
instrument being specific to (arguably certain) games only
(items include e.g., "I play video games to acquire powerful
rare items"), it is not readily applicable to assessing people’s
motivation for using other interactive systems.

Yet given the great influence these different regulations might
have on people’s experience and use of interactive technol-
ogy, a better understanding of users’ motivation – the why of
interaction – is imperative. To this end, we aim to measure
different types of motivation for technology use. In the first
study, a new measure of user motivation is developed. In the
second study the underlying theoretical structure is verified
and the impact of different types of motivation on usability,
well-being and likelihood to recommend is investigated.

Development and validation strategy
The development and validation of the UMI followed best
practices [12, 32]. In the first phase, we reviewed existing
scales and adapted items to reflect the theoretical dimensions
of motivational regulation in the context of technology use.
This large item pool was subject to an item sort task and further
refinement by the authors. This phase also included an inde-
pendent expert review of content validity. In the second phase,
the item pool was administered to a development sample in
Study 1 to optimize scale length and identify the best items
reflecting each of the six motivational regulations. In the third
phase, we explored the dimensionality, reliability, convergent
and discriminant validity with an independent validation sam-
ple in Study 2. To ensure construct validity, we also studied
relations of these six motivational regulations to conceptually
relevant measures from SDT and UX research. In the fourth
phase, we investigated how motivational regulation differs
in people who had thought about abandoning a technology
compared to those who never thought about quitting.

ITEM POOL DEVELOPMENT AND REVIEW

Existing scales
In line with previous SDT research, the UMI was designed to
measure the general motivation to engage with a specific tech-
nology. Existing scales on motivation were the basis of item
development along with the definition of the different types of
regulation described in the Handbook for Self-Determination
Research [9]. The existing scales we used as item sources were
developed for the areas of academic achievement (SIMS [17]),
video games (GAMS, [26]), sports (BRSQ [28]; BREQ [34]
and BREQ-2 [30]; SMS-6, [29]; SMS-II, [37]; PLOC-R, [57]),
environmental protection (METS, [38]), romantic relation-
ships (CMQ, [3]), therapy motivation (CMOTS, [39], school
(PLOC, [42]), and well-being ([50]). While some motivational
regulation scales do not include all dimensions posited by or-
ganismic integration theory (e.g., SIMS [17] or BREQ-2 [30]),
we opted to cover all six dimensions to adequately represent
the theoretical foundation and granularly differentiate between
all regulations. Particular care was therefore taken to ensure
that the UMI items have as little overlap as possible. Still, we
expected that the items for these facets will correlate more
strongly the closer to one another they are on the spectrum of
motivation [42]. Based on these scales, an initial item pool of
249 items was created by the first author. Particular care was
taken to adapt the wording of the items to reflect technology
use. In a next step, all authors reviewed the item pool and
removed or rephrased duplicates, near-duplicates, as well as
items that were too specific. A pool of 150 items remained,
which were, similar to the User Burden Scale [51], rephrased
to include a placeholder for the technology in question (e.g.,
"I enjoy using [x]").

Item Sort Task
The first, second and last author independently conducted
an item sort task [24] with all 150 items. Any items that
did not receive a 100% agreement on the intended construct
were removed, unless one of the authors involved at this stage
vetoed the removal of an item. A total of 102 items remained.
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Expert review
Two psychologists with expertise in self-determination theory,
but who were not themselves involved in this research project,
reviewed the pool in a 2-hour workshop. The goal was to
review content validity, that is, ensure that all relevant aspects
of motivation for technology use were covered. The experts
rated each item on relevance, clarity and checked whether any
aspects were missed. This review led to the removal of fifteen
items and rewording of four items. Additionally, six items
capturing integrated regulation were created. At this stage, the
questionnaire consisted of 93 items. Amotivation was mea-
sured with 16 items, external regulation with 12, introjected
regulation with 18, identified with 12, integrated regulation
with 20, and intrinsic motivation with 15 items.

STUDY 1
The purpose of Study 1 was to test and reduce the UMI item
pool to identify the best items measuring the proposed six
regulations. To this end, we deployed a survey on Amazon
Mechanical Turk and conducted an analysis with four steps: 1)
psychometric analysis of all 93 items; 2) factor analysis for a
subset of items; 3) selection of the best items; 4) factor analysis
with these items for a preliminary structural validation. The
number of items and the expected communalities determine
the sample size required for factor analysis [12]. In general, a
sample size of at least 200 participants is recommended [23].
We expected high communalities and good performance of
the items as they were based on existing scales. Nevertheless,
since the number of items under examination was large, we
aimed for a sample size of over 450.

Procedure
After providing consent, participants were asked to fill in
basic demographic information (gender, age, and experience
with games). Next, they named an interactive technology that
they used frequently. The focus was set on a frequently used
technology to make sure that the UMI is applicable to widely
used technologies. Participants were then asked to describe the
technology and explain how they use it. The rationale behind
this question was that if an uncommon website or technology
was listed, we would have some information about what it is
and how it can be used. We then also asked participants to
report how frequently the technology was used and asked them
to answer several scales in relation to this specific technology
that will be discussed in the next paragraph. On the last page,
participants were asked to indicate whether they answered
the questions seriously (this served as a self-reported measure
of data quality), they also had possibility to comment on the
study and were given a completion code for Mechanical Turk.
An instructed response item was included in the UMI items to
filter out careless participants.

Participants
A total of 507 participants from the US completed the full
questionnaire on Amazon Mechanical Turk. The survey took
13 minutes (SD = 5.8 minutes) to complete on average.

Data cleaning
Based on the recommendations by [7], 17 participants were
excluded because they completed the survey in less than 4

minutes or not in one session. Two additional participants
were excluded because they selected the same answer for more
than 83.3% of the UMI items (5 out of 6). Seven participants
were excluded because of a negative person-total correlation,
which is an indicator for very unusual answering patterns [7].

Sample description
A total of 481 participants (Mage = 38.31,SD = 12.61,
range = 19−75; 39.1% male, 1.5% non-binary or not speci-
fied) were included in the analysis. Participants could freely
report on any interactive technology they used frequently. A
majority of 33% chose Facebook, 11% a not further specified
Smartphone, 10% iPhone, and 46% various other technologies,
such as the Fitbit, other handheld devices such as Android OS,
iPad, video game consoles such as the Playstation 4, as well
as other social networking services such as Reddit and Twitter.
With regards to the last 14 days, 45.9% of participants indi-
cated that they used the interactive technology on average six
times a day or more, 17.5% four to five times per day, 21.2%
two to three times per day and 15.4% once a day or less.

Measures
In addition to the UMI items and demographic variables, five
scales were included in Study 1. However, due to space con-
cerns, only the measures relevant for the development of the
UMI are reported here. The other scales were also included
in Study 2 and are discussed in more detail in the Measures
section of Study 2. Please note that all measures and data from
both studies are available on https://osf.io/m3fbk/.

Type of technology
Participants could name any single technology. The statistical
software R was used to semi-manually clean this data to ensure
that typos and different spellings were associated with the
correct technology name.

Frequency of use
A single-item measure captured frequency of use: How fre-
quently did you use this [referring to the technology they
named above] interactive technology in the last 14 days?.

UMI
The 93 items of the initial UMI item pool were distributed over
four pages and displayed in random order. A 7-point Likert-
type scale ranging from 1 (strongly disagree) to 7 (strongly
agree) was used. Two attention check items were implemented
to flag and exclude participants that answered carelessly: This
is a verification item, please select strongly disagree and I
read instructions carefully. To show that you are reading these
instructions, please leave this question blank.

Results
The analysis was twofold: A psychometric item analysis was
performed to remove problematic items, followed by an ex-
ploratory factor analysis to examine the structure and reduce
the number of indicators to a scale with 3 items per construct.

Item analysis
Since the UMI was intended to measure six distinct (but pos-
sibly correlated) constructs based on SDT, it was decided to
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investigate descriptive statistics, difficulty indices, item vari-
ance, and discriminatory power for each construct separately.
Please refer to the online materials for statistics on all 93 items.
The item analysis followed recommendations by Moosbrugger
and Kelava [32]. We removed one item with a variance of less
than 1, because items with low variance are not suitable for dif-
ferentiating between participants [32]. Discriminatory power
describes how a single item’s ability to differentiate between
participants relates to the ability of the entire scale to differen-
tiate between participants. Two items were removed because
their discriminatory power was below the recommended value
< .30 [4]. For each construct, inter-item correlations and av-
erage inter-item correlation (homogeneity) were investigated.
Six items with an average inter-item correlation of less than
.4 were removed, resulting in 84 items remaining for factor
analysis.

Exploratory Factor Analysis (EFA)
Bartlett’s test indicated factorability (χ2

d f=3486 =
34439.59, p < .001) as did the average Kaiser-Meyer-
Olkin factor adequacy measure (Overall MSA = 0.96, none
below .8). Parallel analysis suggested seven factors but
the visual inspection of the Scree plot and our theoretical
assumption suggested six factors. Since the goal was to
reduce the number of items of the UMI and construct a scale
that is consistent with the theoretical model, we conducted the
EFA with six factors.

Data were tested for multivariate normality with Mardia Tests
(χ2

s = 181720.4, p < .001; Zk = 127.4, p < .001). Both tests
indicated highly non-normal data. Hence, we chose to use prin-
cipal axis factoring. The six factors had eigenvalues greater
than 1.99 and explained 59% of the total variance. The factors
were rotated using the Oblimin method, because following
theory some of the factors were expected to be correlated. Re-
sults revealed factor correlations ranging from -.31 to .56. The
factor loadings and communalities of all 84 items are reported
in the online materials. The communality of one item was
below the recommended threshold of .30 and subsequently
removed. To further reduce the item pool and improve the
measurement model, items were removed based on two crite-
ria. First, items that showed substantial (>.30) cross-loadings
were removed. Second, items with the highest loadings on the
primary factor were retained unless there was already an item
selected with very similar wording. The goal was to balance
psychometric and theoretical grounds for item selection and
optimize scale length [12]. Based on these criteria, the best
eighteen items with three items per factor were identified (item
wording depcited in Table 1).

These eighteen items were then subject to a second analysis.
Bartlett’s test was significant (χ2

d f=153 = 5238.14, p < .001)
and the average Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin measure was .83 with
none below .75. Parallel analysis and inspection of the Scree
plot suggested six factors and data were non-normal (Mardia
tests: χ2

s = 6270.91, p < .001; Zk = 59.75, p < .001).

Principal axis factoring (Oblimin rotation) extracted six fac-
tors with eigenvalues greater than 0.89 explaining 71% of
the total variance. Correlations of the six factors and internal
consistencies are shown in Table 2. Factor loadings and com-

munalities of the final 18 items are depicted in Table 1. All
eighteen items loaded substantially on their designated factor
without any notable cross-loadings (none above .3), reflecting
the theoretically assumed six-factor structure.

Discussion
In Study 1, we identified eighteen items measuring six related
constructs. In line with OIT, the correlations between the fac-
tors show that conceptually close regulations such as intrinsic
motivation and integrated regulation correlate more strongly
than intrinsic motivation and introjected regulation. The re-
sults of the second factor analysis support a six dimensional
measure with high reliability and good psychometric proper-
ties. This structure was put to test and investigated in relation
to other measures in Study 2. As with Study 1, we aimed at a
sample size of over 450 participants.

STUDY 2
The goal of Study 2 was to validate the measurement model
with a different sample applying confirmatory factor analysis
(CFA). To test construct validity, we first investigated fit mea-
sures of the proposed model and compared them to alternative
models. Second, to ensure convergent and divergent validity,
we studied how the different UMI dimensions relate to other
relevant constructs from SDT and user experience research.
Third, motivational patterns between participants who ques-
tioned their use and those who never did so were investigated
to gain a deeper understanding of the interplay between users’
intentions, behavior and motivation.

Procedure
Study 2 was largely patterned after Study 1. After provid-
ing consent and basic demographic information, participants
were again asked to name an interactive technology that they
used frequently, followed by the eighteen UMI items, four
additional open questions and the remaining measures.

Participants
A total of 498 participants from the United States completed
the full survey on Amazon Mechanical Turk. The survey took
8 minutes (SD = 4.4 minutes) to complete on average. None
had previously partaken in Study 1.

Data cleaning
Data were cleaned following the same procedure from Study 1.
Five participants were excluded because they listed more than
one technology or did not comply with the task. One par-
ticipant indicated that we should not use their data. Four
participants completed the survey in less than 3 minutes or
not in one single session. One participant selected the same
answer for all 18 items of the UMI and 27 participants had a
negative person-total correlation.

Sample description
After data cleaning, a total of 460 participants (Mage =
37.38,SD = 11.74, range = 18− 76; 40.4% male, less than
1% non-binary or not specified) were included in the analysis.
Again, participants could freely choose any interactive technol-
ogy they used frequently. A majority of 42% chose Facebook,
5% Instagram, 5% Twitter, 4% Fitbit, and 44% various other
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Factor

Subscale Item AMO EXT INJ IDE INT IMO h2

Amotivation 1. I use [X], but I question why I continue to use it .864 .739
2. I use [X], but I wonder what is the point in using it .854 .739
3. I use [X], but I don’t see why I should keep on bothering with it .830 .711

External regulation 1. Other people will be upset if I don’t use [X] .799 .571
2. I use [X] because others will not be pleased with me if I don’t .836 .727
3. I feel under pressure from others to use [X] .736 .681

Introjected regulation 1. I would feel bad about myself if I quit [X] .943 .855
2. I would feel guilty if I quit using [X] .840 .740
3. I would feel like a failure if I quit using [X] .827 .728

Identified regulation 1. Using [X] is a sensible thing to do .546 .458
2. The benefits of using [X] are important to me .742 .601
3. Using [X] is a good way to achieve what I need right now .872 .744

Integrated regulation 1. I use [X] because it reflects the essence of who I am .795 .714
2. Using [X] is consistent with my deepest principles .773 .695
3. I use [X] because it expresses my values .932 .818

Intrinsic motivation 1. I use [X] because it is enjoyable .849 .734
2. I think using [X] is an interesting activity .760 .637
3. Using [X] is fun .929 .843

Table 1. Pattern matrix from the EFA in Study 1 (N = 460) with the final version of the UMI. Loadings of all 18 items on the six factors are depicted,
loadings below .3 are not shown. h2 = Communalities. [X] is a placeholder for the technology chosen by the participants.

1. 2. 3. 4. 5. α

1. AMO - .89
2. EXT .30 - .84
3. INJ .14 .44 - .91
4. IDE −.21 .11 .33 - .80
5. INT .02 .19 .50 .47 - .89
6. IMO −.33 −.20 .06 .15 .40 .89

Table 2. Factor correlations and internal consistency (Cronbach’s α) for
Study 1 with 18 items.

technologies. Among them were productivity software such
as MS Word or Excel, other social media networks such as
YouTube and Reddit, as well technologies such as Amazon
Echo or Android OS. Over the last 14 days, 38.3% of the
participants indicated that they used the interactive technology
on average six times a day or more, 19.8% four to five times
per day, 22.2% two to three times per day and 19.8% once a
day or less.

Open questions about technology use
After answering the UMI, participants were asked to describe
in their own words why they use the technology in question (1).
For illustration purposes, two contrasting answers from two
different participants about the same technology are presented:

I use Facebook because it is a way to connect to people
[...] using Facebook allows me to see family photos, to
reach out to other loved ones and to see what is going on
in the lives of those that I really care about. It’s just a
great way to keep the connection going. I really do value
the technology. [P78, M, 45, Facebook]

I signed up with Facebook about 2 years ago. I started
because my child’s sport was keeping parents informed
about sport related information. Now I mostly use it to
stalk people. I hate that I look at it all the time. It feels
like a time-suck. I’m looking at it and I don’t even know

why I keep scrolling through items, but I do. I’m trying
to limit it to just using it to post garage sale related items
[...] [P85, F, 35, Facebook]

As follow-up questions, we asked participants who or what
had brought them to use the technology in question (2), why
they think they continue using it (3) and whether they had
ever thought about quitting using this technology (4). The last
question (4) was later used to create groups of participants
questioning their technology use versus those that did not.
A systematic qualitative analysis of the open questions was
beyond the scope of this paper. However, all answers are
available in the online materials.

Measures
All measures consisted of 7-point Likert-type scales, unless
otherwise noted. The items were presented in randomized
order for each measure.

Construct validity was examined by exploring the relationship
of the UMI with several established measures from SDT and
user experience research. In SDT, the positive effects of need
satisfaction on well-being are thought to be mediated by moti-
vation [54]. Need satisfaction and vitality were expected to be
in general more positively related to the self-determined types
of regulation. The same general pattern was also expected for
usability and likelihood to recommend. Satisfaction with life
was included as a very global measure of well-being that is
distant from technology use. Thus, it should ideally be not or
only weakly related to the other measures.

Need Satisfaction
Need satisfaction is an essential aspect of positive user expe-
riences with interactive technology [18, 31]. Satisfaction of
the needs for autonomy (Cronbach’s α = .83), competence
(α = .76), and relatedness (α = .91) were measured with three
items each, taken from Sheldon’s need satisfaction scale [49].
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The introductory question was adapted to reflect the use of
technology: How do you feel when you use [X]?. Perceived
need satisfaction for autonomy (M = 5.1, SD = 1.4), com-
petence (M = 4.14, SD = 1.59), and relatedness (M = 4.36,
SD = 1.87) were around the middle of the scale. An over-
all need satisfaction score (α = .8) aggregated over all three
needs was calculated with an average of M = 4.53, SD = 1.16.

Vitality
To gain an understanding of how different motivations affect
well-being, state level vitality (α = .92) was measured with
seven items developed by [44]. Item wording was slightly
adapted to include the technology (e.g., When I use [X], I feel
alive and vital.). Descriptive statistics showed that participants
tended to answer this scale around the midpoint of the scale
(M = 4.25, SD = 1.4).

Satisfaction with life scale (SWLS)
To measure a construct that was not related to use of tech-
nology directly, but might be related to feelings of need sat-
isfaction and vitality, general life-satisfaction was measured
with the five items developed by Diener et al. [13]. Internal
consistency was high (α = .91) and agreement was moderate
(M = 4.62, SD = 1.49).

Usability Metric for User Experience (UMUX)
The four items of the UMUX developed by Finstad [14] were
employed to measure perceived usability of the reported tech-
nology. Internal consistency was acceptable with α = .69.
Overall, perceived usability was high (M = 6.12, SD = 0.86).

Likelihood to recommend (LTR)
LTR is a measure of engagement and satisfaction that is dis-
tinct but related to usability [46]. LTR was assessed with the
question used to calculate the Net Promoter Score [40] on a
scale from 0 to 10. Average LTR was above 8 (M = 8.47,
SD = 1.94).

Results
Item analysis
Descriptive statistics of the UMI items were in the same range
as in Study 1 (see Table 3). Average agreement to the statement
was higher and rather left-skewed for the more self-determined
types of regulation than for amotivation, external regulation
and introjected regulation. Inter-item correlations were high
within the factors, but low to moderate between the different
factors (see also additional Tables in the online materials).

Confirmatory factor analysis (measurement model)
To test the multidimensional factor structure of the UMI, a
confirmatory factor analysis (CFA) was conducted. All items
were specified to load on their designated factor, and the load-
ing of the first item was constrained to one. Multivariate
normality was not given (Mardia tests: χ2

s = 3888.9, p < .001;
Zk = 32.278, p < .001), therefore we used a robust maximum
likelihood estimation method with Huber-White standard er-
rors and a Yuan-Bentler based scaled test statistic. Results
of the CFA suggest that the proposed model fits the data
well [χ2

120 = 237.53, p < .001, χ2/d f = 1.98, CFI = .966,
SRMR = .046, RMSEA = .046, PCLOSE = .771]. The mea-
surement model is depicted in Figure 2.

# M SD S K pv

Amotivation 1. 2.19 1.60 1.25 0.50 31.3
2. 2.23 1.60 1.23 0.55 31.8
3. 2.11 1.49 1.30 0.76 30.1

External regulation 1. 2.28 1.73 1.19 0.20 32.6
2. 1.98 1.53 1.66 1.90 28.3
3. 2.07 1.54 1.40 0.88 29.6

Introjected regulation 1. 2.59 1.89 0.97 −0.32 37.0
2. 2.49 1.86 1.02 −0.26 35.5
3. 2.00 1.61 1.61 1.47 28.6

Identified regulation 1. 4.89 1.66 −0.48 −0.40 69.9
2. 5.33 1.62 −0.84 −0.09 76.2
3. 5.06 1.77 −0.60 −0.65 72.3

Integrated regulation 1. 3.52 1.90 0.13 −1.14 50.2
2. 3.38 1.88 0.29 −0.99 48.3
3. 3.61 1.87 0.11 −1.03 51.6

Intrinsic motivation 1. 5.82 1.29 −1.13 0.91 83.1
2. 5.79 1.22 −1.05 0.96 82.8
3. 5.82 1.28 −1.22 1.41 83.1

Table 3. Descriptive statistics of all items including all participants (N =
460). S = Skewness. K = Kurtosis. pv = Difficulty index. Higher difficulty
values indicate that people on average agree with this item, while lower
values indicate the opposite.

A model with two factors (amotivation and extrinsic-intrinsic
spectrum) and a model with 3 factors (amovation, controlled
regulation consisting of external and introjected regulations,
and autonomous regulation consisting of identified and inte-
grated regulations as well as intrinsic motivation) were tested.
Results show that the fit for the alternative models were signif-
icantly worse than for the proposed model (refer to the online
materials for detailed information on model comparison).

M SD Mtr ρC α AVE MSV

AMO 2.18 1.42 1.77 .90 .90 .74 .36
EXT 2.11 1.36 1.71 .82 .81 .61 .22
INJ 2.36 1.58 1.92 .86 .85 .68 .27
IDE 5.10 1.44 5.21 .82 .81 .60 .36
INT 3.50 1.63 3.44 .84 .83 .63 .35
IMO 5.81 1.13 6.00 .88 .87 .71 .20

Table 4. Means, standard deviations and trimmed means (20%), Con-
generic reliability (ρC), Cronbach’s α , Average Variance Extracted
(AVE) and Maximum Shared Variance (MSV) for the UMI in Study 2.

Reliability, convergent and discriminant validity
As seen in Table 4, congeneric reliablity and internal con-
sistency were high (ρC > .7, Cronbach’s α > .8), indicating
high reliability. For all subscales Average Variance Extracted
(AVE) was above the threshold of .5, suggesting high con-
vergent validity. Maximum Shared Variance (MSV) values
were lower than the corresponding AVE scores, indicating
high discriminant validity.

Motivation and Related Measures
To investigate the relationship and construct validity of the six
types of regulation with other constructs, we calculated the
mean for each UMI subscale for each participant. Descrip-
tive statistics of the six motivations are depicted in Table 4.
Because most of the measures were not normally distributed,
we calculated Pearson correlations with bootstrapping (1000
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Figure 2. Measurement model of the UMI with standardized loadings. Dotted lines indicate loadings that were constrained to one. [χ2
120 = 237.53,

p < .001, χ2/d f = 1.98, CFI = .966, SRMR = .046, RMSEA = .046, PCLOSE = .771]

iterations). Results are presented in Table 5. As posited by
SDT, conceptually close regulations on the spectrum of moti-
vation are more strongly correlated with each other than more
distant regulations (termed ’simplex-like structure’ in SDT
literature). For the SDT related measures, need satisfaction
and vitality were expected to be in general more strongly asso-
ciated with the more self-determined regulations. The same
pattern was also expected for usability and LTR since the more
autonomous regulations are supposed to lead to the most posi-
tive outcomes. SWLS as a global measure of well-being was
not expected to correlate substantially with technology related
measures.

Need satisfaction
The most self-determined forms of regulation, integrated and
intrinsic motivation, were positively associated with all need
satisfaction measures. Relatedness was found to be positively
associated with very self-determined regulations, but not with
amotivation, identified or introjected regulations. Notably, re-
latedness was positively correlated with external regulation,
which in SDT is not typically associated with positive out-
comes on long-term motivation and well-being.

Vitality and Satisfaction with Life
Vitality showed positive correlations with all regulations ex-
cept amotivation, which expectedly correlated negatively. In
line with previous research within SDT (e.g., [58]), external
regulation and vitality did not correlate significantly. Satisfac-
tion with life was not directly related to any type of motivation,
but was slightly positively correlated with the need for related-
ness and feelings of vitality.

Usability
Amotivation and external regulation were negatively associ-
ated with perceived usability, whereas identified regulation and
intrinsic motivation were positively correlated with usability.
Neither introjected nor integrated regulation were significantly
correlated with usability.

Likelihood to recommend
LTR was negatively correlated with amotivation, suggesting
that users who do not know why they use a particular technol-
ogy are less likely to recommend it to others. LTR was not

significantly related to external motivation, but positively as-
sociated with all remaining types of motivation. As expected,
usability and LTR correlated positively.

Motivation and Questioning Technology Use
As a test of criterion validity, we investigated whether the UMI
is able to detect differences between groups that we expected
to differ in their motivation. The majority of the participants
in Study 2 (n = 297) had never questioned their technology
use, but 163 participants indicated that they had at some point
questioned their use and thought about abandoning the tech-
nology, even though they were presently still using it. The two
groups were compared with regards to their UMI ratings. Due
to the non-equal group sizes and data featuring non-normal
distribution, outliers and unequal variances, we applied ro-
bust Yuen-Welch tests to check for significant differences in
trimmed means (as recommended by [1]). Results in Table 6
show that except for introjected and external regulation, all
differences for the motivational regulations were statistically
significant with effect sizes ranging from small (integrated
regulation), over medium (intrinsic motivation, identified regu-
lation) to large (amotivation). Participants who had questioned
their technology use reported higher levels of amotivation, as
well as lower levels of the more autonomous regulations and
intrinsic motivation. This suggests that users who question
their use have different regulations and might be more likely
to abandon the technology in the future.

GENERAL DISCUSSION
The aim of the present work was to develop and validate a
measure of motivation in the context of technology use based
on self-determination theory. Our study results support the
proposed factor structure of the UMI and show that it is a
reliable and valid measure of users’ motivation. The scale was
found to have excellent psychometric properties measuring
users’ motivation across a wide range of technologies. Corre-
lations of the UMI with related measures, most importantly
need satisfaction, are in line with previous SDT research. We
could show how different motivations relate to need satisfac-
tion, usability and how they might affect consequences of
technology use, such as well-being and likelihood to recom-
mend. Moreover, the UMI was found to be sensitive to users
who think about abandoning a technology. Lastly, by making
all data and statistical scripts used in our analysis available
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1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 6. 7. 8. 9. 10. 11. 12. 13.

1. Amotivation
2. External regulation .20***
3. Introjected regulation −.02 .37***
4. Identified regulation −.51*** .09* .30***
5. Integrated regulation −.17*** .21*** .45*** .50***
6. Intrinsic motivation −.23*** −.02 .11* .29*** .40***

7. Autonomy −.22*** −.05 .14** .37*** .49*** .46***
8. Competence −.29*** .05 .35*** .56*** .50*** .24*** .44***
9. Relatedness .05 .31*** .04 .01 .29*** .22*** .33*** .07
10. Need satisfaction† −.20*** .17*** .23*** .41*** .58*** .42*** .78*** .67*** .71***

11. Vitality −.32*** .03 .32*** .46*** .58*** .47*** .51*** .63*** .28*** .64***
12. SWLS‡ −.05 .00 .02 −.02 .08 .03 .06 .08 .18*** .16*** .15**
13. Usability −.43*** −.23*** −.06 .26*** .09 .33*** .32*** .14** .03 .20*** .23*** .05
14. LTR§ −.40*** .00 .14*** .46*** .34*** .44*** .43*** .38*** .10* .40*** .43*** −.02 .46***

Table 5. Pearson correlations with bootstrapping (1000 iterations) of the measures used in Study 2 (N = 460). Note. †Average of autonomy, competence,
and relatedness. ‡Satisfaction with life scale. §Likelihood to recommend. * p < .05; ** p < .01; *** p < .001.

Use never questioned (n = 297) Use questioned (n = 163) Yuen-Welch test

M SD Mtr M SD Mtr t d f p ξ

AMO 1.74 1.054 1.38 2.98 1.649 2.79 −8.496 122.9 < .001 0.583
EXT 2.05 1.353 1.62 2.23 1.381 1.89 −1.831 178.6 .069 0.124
INJ 2.46 1.670 2.00 2.18 1.375 1.82 1.081 244.7 .281 0.085
IDE 5.38 1.342 5.54 4.58 1.473 4.58 5.849 180.2 < .001 0.404
INT 3.69 1.665 3.67 3.15 1.512 3.05 3.567 223.0 < .001 0.250
IMO 5.90 1.176 6.16 5.65 1.030 5.72 3.526 208.8 .001 0.257

Table 6. Comparison of participants who never questioned their use and participants who thought about quitting. Mtr = 20% trimmed means used for
the Yuen-Welch test. ξ = Explanatory measure of effect size; interpretation: 0.10 small, 0.30 medium, 0.50 large.

for the CHI community [25], we hope our paper provides a
helpful and transparent template for future scale development
and validation endeavors in HCI. In the following, we discuss
the theoretical implications of our findings, We also report lim-
itations of the present work, outline future research directions,
and provide practical instructions for applying the UMI.

Participants reported relatively high levels of the self-
determined and autonomous regulations (i.e., identified, in-
tegrated, and intrinsic motivation) and low levels of nonself-
determined and controlled regulations (i.e., amotivation, ex-
ternal and introjected motivation). This suggests that the
motivation to use a specific technology was relatively self-
determined on average, perhaps reflecting the presumably
more self-determined use of technology in users’ spare time.
However, about one third of participants had at some point
thought about quitting the technology reported. Notably, they
reported significantly lower levels of intrinsic motivation, inte-
grated regulation, and identified regulation as well as higher
levels of amotivation. This pattern is in line with the findings of
Pelletier et al. [36], who showed that the more self-determined
types of regulation were positively associated, whereas amoti-
vation was consistently negatively associated with persistence.
Moreover, while thinking about quitting a technology does
not readily correspond to actually abandoning or even just
intending to quit a technology, it is a step that may eventu-
ally lead to such a change in behavior. For instance, research
on the motivation of high school students showed that less
self-determined motivation correlated with higher levels of
drop-out intentions, which was associated with actual drop out
one year later [55].

Research in SDT also emphasized the importance of autonomy
support as a predecessor of self-determined motivation and
behavioral persistence [36, 55]. Correlations of the UMI with
autonomy need satisfaction support this notion in the context
of technology use, as autonomy was more strongly associated
with self-determined regulations. In the SDT framework, these
regulations are thought to link need satisfaction and affective,
cognitive and behavioral consequences. With the UMI, re-
searchers have a tool to investigate why people interact with a
technology and possibly explain why a specific technology can
have positive as well as negative effects on users’ experience,
well-being and behavior. For instance, results of Study 2 show
that users who reported higher levels of the self-determined
regulations also indicated stronger feelings of vitality after
technology use – a measure of well-being. In general, this
pattern of positive effects of self-determined regulation was
also found for usability and likelihood to recommend.

Interestingly, among the more self-determined types of regula-
tion, integrated regulation was not related to usability, perhaps
suggesting that when the use of a technology aligns with one’s
values and core principles, usability might not be as important.
In contrast, Mekler and Hornbæk [31] found that users who
reported eudaimonically motivated experiences often men-
tioned instrumental qualities of a technology. However, note
that Mekler and Hornbæk studied single experiences, whereas
participants in the present work were asked to report on a fre-
quently used technology and not a specific experience episode.
Following previous SDT research, the UMI is a measure of
general technology use, but evidence from other domains (e.g.,
academic achievement [17]) suggests that the UMI may also
be applicable to single experience episodes. However, in spe-
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cific situations motivated by one’s personal values, usability
might indeed be important (e.g., setting up a personal website).
Taken together, it would be interesting to study how users’
motivation shapes single experience episodes, and how experi-
ence episodes in turn influence motivation to use a technology.
However, drawing from results in other domains (e.g., aca-
demic achievement [17]), situational motivational regulation
can be expected to show a similar pattern as with general use.
The UMI should be applied to examine motivation in single
episodes to further test this notion.

SDT postulates that if people experience need satisfaction they
can internalize an initially extrinsically motivated behavior
(e.g., using a software because it is mandatory at work), shift-
ing their motivational regulation from external towards inte-
grated regulation over time. This means that over time people
can feel effective in undertaking nonself-determined behaviors
and they are more likely to personally endorse these actions.
Autonomy supportive design [5], for instance, aims to de-
sign technologies that foster autonomy and self-determination
over time. The UMI may thus be used to evaluate effects of
different designs on motivation. Additionally, the UMI may
possibly explain under what circumstances and for whom au-
tonomy supportive technology is particularly effective. For
instance, future research could study whether users with a
controlled motivation or users with a more self-determined
motivation benefit more from autonomy support. Although an
in-depth investigation of these relationships was beyond the
scope of the present work, our findings show that motivational
regulations are associated differently with these constructs and
provide a useful lens towards understanding user experience
and outcomes of technology use.

With the UMI, researchers have a theory-based instrument
to investigate the why of interaction. One advantage of ap-
proaching the why of interaction from the perspective of a
well-researched theory is that one may draw from the large
body of evidence on SDT to formulate and test hypotheses,
and investigate this theory’s applicability, limits, and predic-
tive power for HCI [22]. The UMI may potentially help predict
how likely users are to abandon a technology if given the op-
portunity. It may also serve to extend existing models of user
experience that have already incorporated need satisfaction
(e.g., [19, 22]), as different motivational patterns can explain
why people have different experiences (and consequences)
when using a particular technology. Specifically, the UMI may
help to better understand the role of motivation in shaping
need satisfaction, as well as how need satisfaction influences
motivation to interact with a technology in the long term.

Limitations and Future Directions
The two studies reported here entail an initial thorough valida-
tion of the UMI. Although participants’ age was distributed
over a wide range, and a diverse set of technologies has been
reported, the UMI needs to be further tested in-depth with
users outside of Mechanical Turk and North America. The
distinction between different types of regulation and their re-
lation to well-being has been found to hold true in various
languages and cultures [6, 15]. The structural validity of the
UMI may be tested with other cultures to examine whether

this is also applicable for motivation in technology use. Most
technologies reported by the participants were leisure-oriented.
Thus, the structure of the UMI needs to be tested in the work-
related technology use as well. However, existing evidence for
differentiating motivational regulations in the work domain
[15] is encouraging.

Additionally, the types of technology could be specified to
different types of domains or even specific technologies. For
instance, user’s experience and behavior has been found to
vary in the domains of fitness technologies [47], games [11],
and Facebook [48], depending on whether they engaged with
the technology to get recognition from others or because they
had personally endorsed it. The UMI might allow for more
nuanced insights into the motivational processes underlying
users’ experience and technology use.

In the present study, we examined only technology that users
reported to use frequently, therefore limiting us to technology
that has not (yet) been abandoned. In a next step, known-
groups validity should be investigated, for instance by examin-
ing how users perceived abandoned technology, similar as in
the validation of the User Burden Scale [51]. Since the UMI
was found to be sensitive to users who think about abandoning
a technology, it would be interesting to test whether the UMI
is predictive for abandoning a technology. Finally, a promis-
ing avenue for future research is examining whether the UMI
relates to behavioral intentions and, most importantly, actual
behavior.

UMI Guidelines for Use
While the present studies employed a placeholder [X] for the
18 UMI items, this may be replaced with the technology un-
der investigation (e.g., "Using Facebook is fun"). To reduce
sequence effects, it is generally advisable to randomize the
order of the items. We used a 7-point Likert-type agreement
scale from 1 (strongly disagree) to 7 (strongly agree) and
recommend using the same answering scale to ensure compa-
rability. Researchers can calculate a score for each regulation
separately by averaging the three items corresponding to the
subscale.

CONCLUSION
We present the development and validation of a multidimen-
sional measurement tool rooted in self-determination theory
that helps to deepen our understanding of why users interact
with a technology. The development and validation followed
best practices and all data collected in the two studies together
with the materials and analysis code is available online. The
UMI has been tested with over 900 participants and shows
promising psychometric properties, high reliability, conver-
gent and discriminant validity. The UMI has implications
for theory and practice and opens up opportunities for future
research on motivation and user experience.
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